A to B Agreement

Students who complete an approved transfer associate degree at Metropolitan Community College, including the Business Transfer (BSTAA), Associate in Arts Academic Transfer (LATAA) and Associate in Science Liberal Arts/Academic Transfer (LATAS) degrees, are guaranteed general admission to the baccalaureate-level degree program at Midland University.

Midland University recognizes discipline fields at Metropolitan Community College even though they may differ from Midland University’s designations. Students who complete the transfer degrees listed above at Metropolitan Community College and who transfer to Midland University will be considered as having fulfilled Midland University’s general education requirements.

A minimum of 120 semester hours will be required for a baccalaureate degree from Midland University, and a minimum of 60 of those hours must be obtained at a four-year institution. Normally the final 32 hours must be taken at Midland University. So 60 semester hours (90 quarter hours) of any MCC transfer degree will be transferrable to any Midland University baccalaureate program unless a different number is specified in a separate transfer agreement for a specific program.

Admission to any specific Midland University program will require that Metropolitan Community College students meet the same program admission standards as Midland University students.

Students who transfer to Midland University from Metropolitan Community College without an A.A. or A.S. transfer degree will be subject to the regular Midland University transfer policies and practices.